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ondcnce of the Pennsylvanian as an item of news
Pjy, and without endorsing the opinion that Gen.
toTwill be forced to " veto the Proviso, if enac-r- ff

On.the contrary, we believe he will approve

The Correspondent of the Pennsylvania!! says :

fr Clinn-ma- appears to be actively engaged in

P his recen t movement, in connection with
Jkioff t. i i i ? tn :.v i ji7. ii lias nun Dim esscuuauv wnu lueau- -

,tinn and their congressional leaders. He is
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Jon,-nue- eenueman, uuvtcvet, aim seems uc- -
ined to stand by what he believes to be his duty

tfJgSonth. He will, in the end, compel all the South- -

irhiss but Mr. Stephens, to come to hit ground.
further, he will force General Taylor to veto the

tDs0 if enacted. It is believed, in well informed
circles, that the President has come to

I
niecratic

i ...wninatinn alroadv i or rathftr that thnsA urnnnH
hose having his private ear have made op their

U ta tnai enect. i nese panics voi. liiiss, nir.
Ilitt, late of the Picayune, &c. --must look sharp,
k Northern members of the Cabinet may outwit
l. It is thought, by more or less of our friends,

fhlQ QllKifSt Will rt1tiA thA fociirni.
r Mna'SrS-Cnllam- er and Rwinrr wViif Vi ialilrplv.

it'll 01 ,AWW to

iiiirh. if those gentlemen possess an atom of indi-'"ja- al

character to loose. As for the President hiro-''.- jf

l find that it appears to be tacitly understood
Washington, that his only solicitude is to escape

sensibility if not thought, and to have in pocket,
, ''he end of his four years, as much of his per annum

p(lSsible. He really knows nothing of the public
business, and evidentally labors to, as much as pos-fli,!- C,

avoid knowing ought of what have been the
hief duties of the office, under every previous Pres-

ent. Even his federal predecessors, the Adams1,
c:e both men heads and fronts of the policy of their

..mective administrations. Taylor frankly states to
' . A mm....?... .a lrnnnro nntkinir

111 answer 1U IJUC3UVIIS wat UC KIIUOTS IIVWIMg

j.ires all in the hands of his Secretaries and begs
fai business matters may not be pressed e him.- -

i:n,pT the reffime of Aw cabinet, the Presidency
j fh Fnited States is of no more use in our Govern- -

raent. than the regal office in England, where all the
functions of government are avowedly concentrated
in the hands of ministers.

Vour readers may rely on it, Mr. iiay iooks io
,he Presidency still. In the attitude of T aylor sit--

tlie Presidential chair, sucking his paws ana trying
a escape thought he sees an encouragement to
ope, that if physically incapable ot aomg an me
utics of the office, he will at least be able to effect

more for his counirv than the present Executive. So
ir, old aore has made actually no impression on him,

for he is as vigorous as at any urae wimm ic
ten years."

MEETING IN MILTON.
We learn from the Chronicle that a meeting of the

citizens of Milton and vicinity was held on the 1st

instant, for the purpose of ' making some effort to
prevail on the stockholders of the Richmond and
Danville Rail Road so to locate it as to run by Mil-

ton." John Wilson, Esq. presided, and Mr. Evans
acted as Secretar'. The meeting was addressed by
X. J. Palmer, Esq., who offered Resolutions to the
effect that the interests of the Richmond and Danv-

ille Road would be greatly advanced it that Road
should he run by Milton ; and also expressing the
opinion that a " Charter can be obtained for a Rail
RiaJ" from Milton to some point on the North
Carolina Rail Road thus connecting, at Milton, the
Central with the Danville Road. The meeting also
expressed the opinion that the proposed connection
wiulJ promote the interests of both Roads.

I: was stated in the meeting, by Messrs. Watkins
awl Darrett, that the amount of freight to and from
Milton alone, by the Dan River, is at this time at
Vast $30,000 ; and the opinion was expressed that
much cf this would be diverted from the river, in
caso the Rail Road 6hould touch Milton on its way
to Danville.

Messrs. Watkins, A. J. Walker, Smith, Barrett,
Lewis, and Wilson were appointed a Committee to
(upmorhlixe the stockholders of the Richmond and

' Danville Road Company on the suhjeet ; and Messrs.
' J.4,n Korr, Nathaniel J. Palmer, N. M. Roan, Calvin
I Gmes, George Williamson, C. H. Richmond, John

E. Barrett, and John Wilson were appointed Dele-r.iW- .6

to the annual meeting of said Company in
(iichmond on the 12th instant.

CHARGE DE AFFAIRES TO AUSTRIA.
The appointment of James Watson Webb as Charge

to Austria, is one of the worst acts of thi9 very lame
anJ weak Administration. Webb is a man of sIy

doubtful character, and this post has been
upon him as a reward for his partizan ser-ice- s,

and nothing else. It seems he has already
irawM his outfit, and sailed for Vienna. He was det-

ermined to have that much out of the Public Treasu-

ry, at any rate, whether the Senate confirmed his
w.!niralion or not. The Whig party North appears
to !)c disgusted not only with this appointment, but

Col. Webb's hot haste in "cutting out" for
Kurope.

It intiy be that the necessity for a Minister at the
Austrian Court is pressing, but the Northern papers
generally do not favor this opinion. Indeed, the
sen'iment oi the country is believed to be in favor of
euspend'ing, f not entirely discontinuing, all inter-
course with that power, degraded and debased as it
has become by its treatment of the gallant Hungari-
ans. Austria murders a noble people struggling for
Merry, and not content with that, ties up and whips
innocent and unprotected women ; and on the back of
mat the Government of the United States manifests
unusual anxiety to haye a Minister at the Court of
ueb a power! What will the millions in Europe,

gating for freedom, think of that!

LiTtsT from California. The Crescent City has
arrived at New York bringing dates from San Fran- -

1 cio to the 2nd of last month. She brings one mil
lion of dollars in gold duet, and four hundred thou
sand dollars in the hands of passengers.

rhfc accounts from California continue encouraging,
health of the miners is generally good. There

tad been large arrivals from Europe nd the United
States. Eighty thousand persons were at the mines,

The Constitution for the State of California had
Unadopted and published.

"

The people of Vermont, it is stated, have elected
I '2rje majority of Democrats to the Convention to

worm their Constitution. The same thing occurred
Kentucky, as decided a Whig State as Vermont

K Why are Democrats always elected to reform
institutions or to revise fundamental laws? Is it
kase the people, on such occasions, perceive the
""portance of going back to first principles, and
af employing men to do their work who hold these
Principles ? Federalism, here and there, may be en-re- d

in a cam . jjnt wnen the storm is up, it takes
Jd Truxtons of Democracy to navigate the ship.

?ta AsheViUe Messenger says that George Wash-ln2lo- n,

the Father of his country, is ' the only Wash-"'oto- n

the world ever saw." We agree entirely with
" Messenger, but we thought Gen. Taylor was a
"a&mf Washington' Eh T -

copieg of Bishop Ives's Pastoral Letter, and also
jfan Examination" of the same by a Lay Mem-ma- y

be had at Mr. Turner's Book-Sto- re in this

A new Post-offic- e has been established in David-Count- y,

in this Stale, by the name of Martin,
JoJn Rothrock, P. M. ; also, one in Johnson County,

BeptcDBville, L. Peacock, P. M- -

To tlie Citizens of Iforth Carolina.
vThe undersigned have been appointed a Committeeby the Convention held in tha-- town of Greensbo-nmg- h,

on the 29th ultimo, to address the reople ofthe State and, to urge" most earnestly your
order to secure the Charter granted by the

pneral Assembly to the "North Carolina RailRoad Company." We shall.'ss we think, most use-
fully discharge this duty by isimply explaining the
action or the C6nvention, the -- present condition of

t8'?, what is particularly necessary to organ-
ize Company, and to carry out the views and re-
commendations of the Convention for the accomplish-m-tof this great State improvement.

The act granting the Charter requires a subscrip-
tion on the part of individuals of one million of dol-
lars, and the payment of the first instalment of five
dollars per' share, when the Company shall be re-
garded as formed, and the Stockholders authorized to
proceed to the election of a Board of twelve Direc-
tors who are to elect a President and have the gen-
eral management of the affairs of the Company.
The Charter further provides that' whenever the
President shall cause it to be certified, under the
seal of the said Company, that, one million of dol-
lars have been subscribed and five hundred thous-
and dollars of stock actually paid in, then there is
to be subscribed, in behalf of the State, two mil-
lion of dollars to the capital stock of said Compa-
ny. At the recent meeting of the Convention it
was ascertained that upwards of two hundred thous-
and dollars of the stock had been taken; where-
upon, in order to secure the amount necessary to
make up the one million, it was resolved by the
Convention, "That the President and Directors,
in letting out contracts for work and materials,
shall in all cases give a preference to such stock-
holders as may propose or desire to become con-
tractors." After the adoption of this resolve it was
proposed that a company of one hundred persons
should take whatever might remain unsubscribed
of the one million of stock, and thus secure the
Charter to a certainty. And we are happy to in-
form you that fifty-on- e names have already been
subscribed, requiring only forty-nin- e more gentle-
men, of equal spirit, to put the matter beyond all
doubt. Since the adjournment of the Convention,
as we learn, some twenty or thirty thousand dol-
lars have been taken in Alamance County and
other places ; and it now remains to be seen if the
forty-nin- e gentlemen, with the aid of the positive
subscriptions, cannot be found in the State, to make
up and subscribe the remainder of the one million
of stock.

We flatter ourselves the question has only to be
stated to be answered affirmatively. To effect this
object, and to give all the information possible on
the subject, Rail Road Conventions are to be held
in the respective Counties through' which the Road
is expected to pass, which will be attended by sever-
al intelligent gentlemen, and to which all are invited
who may take an interest in the matter. And as this
may be considered as the last great effort for the im-

provement of the internal condition of the State, we
confidently appeal to one and all, who claim to be
North Carolinians, and who feel any concern for the
elevation of her character and the promotion of her
prosperity, to come to our aid in the accomplishment
of this great undertaking.

As we honestly believe, those who may subscribe,
and who may consent to become one of the Company
of one hundred for taking the unsubscribed stock,
can run no possible risk of loss, or be put to the least
inconvenience, beyond the payment of the five dol-

lars on the share, and the lending of their credit to
the concern. We say this, a3 we doubt not the
Board of Directors will in good faith carry out the
resolve of the Convention, in giving to the Stockhold-
ers the contracts, or of allowing those who may not
desire it, to transfer their stock to such as may wish
to become contractors. This plan has been adopted
by other Companies, and has been found to operate
most advantageously.

In conclusion, we tell you the spirit of improve-
ment, by means of Rail Roads, is abroad amongst
our sister States ; and that the utility of the system
is not only established, by the experience of the pru-
dent and practical, but its necessity is rendered abso-
lutely indispensible to all who desire or expect to
participate in the advantages of an early and certain
market. Wo appeal, then, with gTeat confidence, to
your interests as well as to your patriotism, to exert
yourselves in behalf of a measure which promises so
much for the State, by slopping the tide of emigra-
tion, now carrying off"so rapidly out most intelli-
gent and enterprising citizens, and which shall vin-

dicate the wisdom of the Legislature in its support
of a judicious system of Internal lmprovements, and
cause every native son to feel a pride in claiming to
be a North Carolinian.

R. M. SAUNDEKS, BENJ. TROLLINOER,
ALEX. McRAE. J. M. MOREHEAD,
JAMES GRISWOLD, J. W.THOMAS,
JOHN McLEOD, JOHN B. LORD,
D. L. SWAIN, C. J. FOX,
WILL: A. GRAHAM, RUFUS BARRINGER.
December 10. 1849.

North Carolina Rail Road.
Incompliance with a Resolution of the General Con-

vention at Grecnsborough, Rail Road Conventions will
lie held at the following times and places, to wit :

Hillsborough, Orange, Tuesday, 18th Dcc'r.
Raleigh, Wake, Saturday, 15th Dec'r.
Smithticld, Johnston, Saturday, 22J Dec'r.
Go!dslorouRh. Wayne, Thursday 3d January, 1850 ;

Wilmington, New Hanover, Saturday 5th Jan'y.
Salem, Forsyth Co., Tuesday 18th Dec'r. 1849 ;

Lexington, Davidson, Friday, 4 th Jan'y 1850;
Salisbury, Rowan, Saturday, 5th Jan'y.
Concord, Cabarrus, Monday, 7th Jan'y.
Charlotte, Mecklenburg. 9th Jan'y.
Mount Mourne, Iredell, Friday, 11th Jan'y.
Statcyvillc, " Saturday 12th Jan'y.
Mocksvillc. Davie, Monday, 14th Jan'y. -

Uy order ol the .Executive uommuiee, i
K. M. 8AUJNUJSKS, CVt n 1

Greensborough, Dec. 1st, 1849. J
Bisrrop Ives and " a Lay Member." We see an

editorial in the ArorA Carolina Standard of Wednes-
day last, on the subject of a Pastoral Letter from
Bishop Ives and a reply by a lay member. Without
making any allusion to the points in controversy, we
notice this matter a3 part of the current news of the
day. We think Mr. Holden takes a right view of the
subject. No good can arise from these "examina-
tions " of the Pastoral Letters from the Bishop, and
it is somewhat unfair to assail them, because he can-

not reply to them, without the performance of labor
that has no limit the number of the attacks being
liable to any imaginable increase.

In this free country all matters are open for discus-

sion but what may be lawful is not always expedi-

ent. The Bishop is answerable to the regularly con-

stituted authority of his Chureh, for any deviation
from doctrine or misinterpretation of the Scripture.
Controversy, however successfully managed on his
part, would impair his usefulness and consume the
time that should be devoted to his official duties.

We need not speak of the character and qualifica-

tions of this most estimable man, both as a preacher
and a citizen. In these points none have ever had
the temerity to assail him. As to other matters, as
he cannot repel assaults, we think they are very un-

fair; very ungenerous.
We learn from the Standard-- what has very much

surprised us, vi : That Gov. Manly was voted
in some places on the ground that he was an

Episcopalian ora Catholic, and that Gen. Patterson
was beaten for the Senate in his own county on the
same ground. This is shameful, and ought to be " re-

formed altogether." .

Christian zeal is commendable, but it should be
tempered with a righteous j udgment." We are sure
that no one improves in religious knowledge or grace,
by entertaining bad feelings towards other denomina-

tions. Those who are censorious towards others, are
very apt to be neglectful of self-examinati-on a thing
very essential to peace of mind and equanimity of
temper. But when this spirit extends to the ballot
box, it is monstrous and strikes at the basis of that
system of civil and religious liberty, which we so
highly prize, and of which we boast so much.

Wilmington Commercial.

The Double Eagles. The Philadelphia Ledger
was informed by the directoi of the mint, on Satur-

day, that the dies for the double eagle, or twenty dol-

lar gold piece, authorised by the last Congress were
in a state of forwardness, and would probably be rea-

dy for coining next week.

The Philadelphia Times says it is rumored that
Dr. Durbin intends to leave the Methodist Church,
and join the New School Presbyterians.

lv e of the Wasbn Republic. "'

. -- Boston, December 3, 1849.
Murder, or (Dr.:PABkman. The afflicting topic

of my last two. letters continues to occupy public at-
tention here to the exclusion of almost every othersubject of present moment. Further developments
do not relieve Professor Webster from the mesh ofsuspicious circumstances in which the unhappy man
is involved. Let roe briefly state the authentic facts
that have appeared up to this afternoon.

Professor Webster states that on Friday, Nov. 23d,
Dr. Parkman called at the Medical College, and was
paid by him (Webster) $183 64, which amount was
to take up two notes and cancel a mortgage. On the
morning of that same day; Prof. Webster had called
at Dr. Parkmau's house, and, the Doctor being out,
had left word for him that he would pay him if he
would call at his room at the College soon after one
o'clock, p. m. Since half-pa-st one on that day,
when Dr. Parkman was seen by a number of people
to enter the College, no reliable information of him
has been obtained. All reports of his being seen
here and there turn out fallacious. He was seen to
go into the College but was not seen to come out.

On Thusday last (Nov. 27th) the Medical College
was searched, and the search included the apartments
of Professor Webster. : Nothing to implicate him
was found. Suspicions continued to increase, how-
ever ; and the people in the neighborhood of the Col-
lege clung to the idea that the College was respon-
sible. Anxious to satisfy the public distrust, Dr.
Henry J. Bigelow, Professor of Surgery at Harvard
University, renewed the search. A vault under the
laboratory of Professor Webster was broken into, and
a portion of a human body drawn forth. The fact
was deemed sufficient to authorize the arrest of the
Professor, and he was accordingly arrested at his
house in Cambridge on Friday evening, Nov. 30th.
" In order to avoid alarming his family, the officers
simply told him that he was wanted at the College
to aid in the search. It was net till the carriage
drove up to the jail, and he was told that ho was ar-
rested, that he betrayed emotion. Then his anguish
was intense and indescribable. He was soWafter
visited by Parker, who addressed hhn kindly, ad-
vised him to say nothing while laboring under his ap-
palling state of excitement, and' expressed the pain
which his own duty now entailed upon him.

At about II o'clock he was taken by the officers
to the College. He was so weak that he had to be
borne bodily to the carriage. Being confronted with
the mutilated remains that had been discovered and
brought from his laboratory, he seemed struck with
frenzy, but said nothing. Water being offered him,
the sight seemed to throw him into convulsions, as
if he were laboring under a paroxysm of hydropho-
bia. Since that time his sufferings have been un-
speakable ; and he has been unable to retain any thing
on his stomach.

On Saturday afternoon further discoveries were
made at the college, among them that of a tea-che- st

in the Professor s laboratory, which chest being
emptied, the trunk and right thigh of a human body
rolled out upon the floor. A large knife, the blade
of which bore unquestionable evidence of the partial
erasure of blood by some chemical substance, was
also discovered. The remains in the tea-chs- st were
found to correspond with those found in the vault. In
the grate used by Professor W.,some artificial teeth,
small particles of bone, and bits of fused gold and
silver, with some buttons, were found.

A jury of inquest have been sworn, who will make
their report on Wednesday. The Hon. Franklin
Dexter has been retained as counsel for Professor W.

A malicious attempt was made by one of the penny
papers on Saturday to excite public odium against the
Medical College in consequence of this affair. None
but the brutally ignorant could be entrapped by such
an appeal. The mayor, however, took precautionary
measures, and several military companies were kept
under arms until last night. It is a singular fact that
the ground on which the Medical College is built
was a gift to the institution from Dr. Parkman.

Although public excitement is still intense, a
healthier tone begins to be manifest in the disposition
to suspend opinion, notwithstanding the accumulating
facts, in regard to the individual suspected of the
diabolical deed. It is hard if a blameless lifo up to
nearly sixty years of age, may not claim this forbear-
ance from the public.

Bostom, Dec. 1, 1849.
The only facts of interest developed to-d- ay in re-

gard to the Parkman tragedy are, that the human re-

mains found at the Medical College have been so far
identified, that the family of Dr. Parkman are satis-
fied they are his. They have been accordingly giv-
en up to them for interment, and the funeral will take
place during the week.

It appears that Dr. Keep, the dentist, on examining
the artificial teeth found in the laboratory of Profes-
sor Webster's furnace, at once pronounced them to
be the same he had manufactured for the deceased.
This is a terribly strong link in the chain of circum
stantial evidence.

Professor Webster was formally arraigned in our
police court yesterday. By advice of bis counsel,
Hon. Franklin Dexter, he waived an examination,
and was remanded to jail to await the action of the
grand jury, at the January term of the municipal
court While in court, Professor Webster
appeared calm and self-possesse-d. We shall have the
decision of the coroners inquest.to-morro- w in regard
to the human remains found at the Medical College.
The grounds upon which the family of Dr. Parkman
have identified these remains have not yet been made
public.

Boston, December 6, 1849.
The supposed remains of Dr. Parkman were buried

from his residence, No. 8 Walnut street, this morn-
ing. A large concourse of persons were present,
mostly attracted by curiosity. The funeral proceeded
to Trinity Church cemetery, where the remains were
deposited in a vault.

This mysterious and horrible affair loses none of its
interest ; on the contrary, it seems to increase with ev-

ery new revelation made. The inquest progresses
very slowljr and in private.

It is reported this afternoon that important discov-
eries have been made among the papers of the accused,
which tend greatly to thicken other circumstances
against him. Among other things found, was a note
for $2,400 belonging to Dr. Parkman against Profes-
sor Webster.

Correspondence of the Charleston Courier.
Washington, December 1st.

The three caucuses have just adjourned and I write
to give the result. The Democratic caucus was pre-
sided over by Judge Bowlin, of Missouri. There
were present about eighty members, and of these
forty-tw- o voted for Howell Cobb, of Georgia, as
Speaker, and he having the majority of votes was ac-

cordingly nominated ; many members of the party
were absent, including South Carolina members, and
the Democratic free soilers. There were, of course.
a number of scattering votes, of which James Thomp-- ,
son, of Penn., had eleven. Mr. r orney, editor ot the
Penmylvanian, was nominated Clerk ; Lane, Serjeant
at Arms ; and Johnson, Post-Maste- r. Mr. Went-wort- h,

of Illinois, was in the caucus, and is, thus,
bound by it. The Free Soilers, in their caucus,
nominated David Wilmbt, of Pa., as Speaker. They
had thirteen members present, and most of them will
adhere to Wilraot, until they can make some compro-
mise.

The Whigs met in full numbers. The Free Soil-

ers were not with them, but half a dozen who incline
that wav were present. Eight Southern members,
among whom were Mr. Toombs, of Ga., Stevens, of
Ga., and Cabell, ot n ia., wunorew irom ine caucus,
upon offering some propositions thit ware not acced-

ed to. Mr. Toombs, representing these gentlemen,
offered resolutions to the effect that the Whigs should
not sustain any measure for the exclusion of slavery
from the Territories, or its abolition in this District.
They were opposed on the ground of irrelevencv to
the matter in hand. With the numbers thus reduc-
ed, the caucus nominated Mr. Winthrop unanimously.

I have not met with a single Democratic member
who is of the opinion that Mr. Cobb,,or Mr. Win-

throp, or Mr. Wilmot can be elected. Very few
Whigs are so blind as not to see that Mr. Winthrop
is beaten.

A distinguished Northern Whig member remarked
to me, in reference to these results, that Mr. Win-thro- D

was defeated the Administration prostrated
and the Union probably destroyed !

It is not to be believed that, under the present cir-

cumstances of excitement, any compromise can be
immediately or easily made between the conflicting
parties. It may be a weeic Detore any opeaxer can
ha olected. But in mv opinion, IheTe must be a com
promise, by which a. Northern Democratic Speaker
will be cnosen.

. Post-Mast- er General's Report. The Philadel-
phia Ledger of yesterday contained" the1 Postmaster
General's report, referring to which the Express re-
marks: "How it came there in advance of all other
papers, and even before the President's Message is
given to the world, perchance will appear bereaftejf."
The report presents the deDartment in a flourishinnr
condition, and Mr. Col lamer, like his predecessor,
oir. vave Johnson, recommends a unitorm rate ot
postage of five cents on each letter, and gives a very
satisfactory account of the increased receipts of the
department, rendering such a reduction possible.
He complains, like Mr. Johnson, of the monopoly of
railroads, and the consequent expensive transporta-
tion of the mail by railroad, companies a complaint
which will last as long as there are chartered com-
panies for this or any other public purpose whatever.

As to the changes in the personale of the depart-
ment, they are indicative .of the comprehensive re-
forms which have been carried, out during the pres-
ent administration of General Taylor.

The number of postmasters appointed within the
year ending June 30th, 1849, was 6,333 of that
number were 2,782 in consequnce of resignations ;
183 deaths ; 284 changes of sites ; 2,103 removals ;
11 expired commissions not renewed; 26 commis-
sions renewed ; 23 by becoming Presidential appoint-
ments, in consequence of yielding more than $1,000
per annum ; 921 new offices.

The number of mail routes in the United States on
the first day of July, 1849, was 4,943, and the num-
ber of contractors 4,190. The length of these routes
was 167,703 miles.

On these routes the mail was transported 42,547,-0G- 9

miles, at the cost of $2,128,514, which" makes
t he average cost of transporting the mail last year six
cents six mills per mile. To this should be added
the transportation of the foreign mail by Southampton
to Bremen, and the mail from Charleston and Savan-
nah, to Havanaah ; and also the transportation of the
mail across the Isthmus of Panama; all of which is
done at the expense of this Department to the amount
of $255,692.

The gross revenue for the year 'ending June 30th,
1849, amounts to $4,905,176 28.

The expenditures during the year was $4,479,049
18 ; excess of gross revenue for the year, $426,127
15.

The appropriations under the 12th section of the
act of the 3d March, 1847, remaining in the Treas-
ury withdrawn, exclusive of the appropriation for the
past year, already noticed, amounted to $265,555 55.

Thus showing the sum of $691,682 70 unexpen-
ded of the revenue of the past year, including the
former appropriations granted to this Department for
the transportation of free matter of the Departments.

The expenses for the current year are estimated at
$4,750,138. N. Y. Republic. .

Drr Wistis Still Triumphant. Nunda, Living-
ston Co., N. Y. June 20, 1848. Mr. S. W. Fowle
Dear Sir Prompted by a sense of gratitude for benefits
received from the use of Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cher-
ry, I submit the following statement : Previous to my ta-

king the Wild Cherry, I had been obliged to give up my
business in consequence of a severe affection of the
lungs. In this distressed state I was ordered to try your
remedy for Consumption. I did so, and in the course
of a few weeks, I was restored t comparatively good
health, so that I have since been able to atend to ordinary
business. Indeed, my present state of health far ex-
ceeds my mtst sanguine expectations. Yours truly,

(Signed.) JOHN BURNS.
None genuine, unless signed I. Butts on the wrapper.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by WILLIAMS, HAY-
WOOD & Co., Raleigh N. C.

What is tdi mode or treatment bkst adapt-
ed to tub curb of Fevbr and Aounl It has usu-
ally been treated by medical men as a disease of itself.
Strictly speaking it is not a disease, but a symptom of
disease. It is the result of the derangement of the liver.
Here lies the difficulty and here is the disease. It is
therefore the liver to which the remedy should be direct-
ed. Here the cause exists, and it is the cauae which is
to be removed, or a permanent cure will not be effected.
By addressing remedies to the symptom, we leave the
cause untouched, ready to produce a return of the chills
and fever, on the first over exertion of the mind or body.
The success of Dr. Osgood's India Cholagogue in effect-
ing permanent cures of such affeetions is explained by
its well known deohstruent effect upon the biliary organs.

The above excellent medicine may be found at Wil-
liams, IIaiwood, & Co., Druggists, RakichrlS. C

Iu PitUbtrghr-P.-r o tb 82d ult, by the Eev. Wm.
Preston, Mr. HillBnrgwin to Miss Mary, of the
late Major Phillips, U.- - S. A .

In Wake County, on Thursday the 29th of Novem
ber, by Geo. B. Allen, Esq. Mr. Ed. B. Thomas to Miss
--Vancy. Spikes, daughter of Sterling Spikes.

In Hillsborough, on the 29th ult, by the Rev. Wm.
M. Green, D. D., Dr. James S. Green to. Miss Kate,
eldest daughter of Col. Hayncs Waddcll.

Also, on Tuesday morning, by the Rev. John Wither-spoo- n,

Ralph H. Graves, A. M., Professor of Mathematics
in the Caldwell Institute, to Miss Emma Taylor, daughter
of the late Maj. John Taylor.

Also, on Tuesday evening last, by the Rev. Edward
Hines, James S. Amis, Eq., to Miss Mary N. Scott of
Hillsborough.

Also, on Thursday night the 29th inst., by the Rev.
Alexander Blackwood, Mr. Hilman B. King to Miss
Mary M. Minor, all of Hillsborough.

By the Rev. Edward Hines, at Sycamore Valley in
Granville county, on the morning of the 28th ult., Mr.
Benjamin C. Cooke of Oxford, to Miss Pctronclla C.
Griffin.

In Jefferson, Ashe county, on the 20th ultimo, by the
Rev. James Wagg, Mr. James M. Gentry to Miss Mary
Favv.

On the 5th iiwt., at WooJlawn, the residence of John
M. Moody, Esq., by Rev. Isaiah Baily, Mr. Harrison B.
Moody to Miss Cynthia M. Anderson, both of Northamp-
ton countv. .

.2313333.
In Franklin count', on the 12 Sept. last. Mrs. Rhoda

Jones, in the 88th year of her age. The deceased pro-
fessed religion in 1842, joined the Baptist church, and
died in full hope of a blessed immortality. Com.

In Franklinton, Franklin county, on the 2rtth Sept.
last, Elizabeth Vienna, only daughter of VV. H. Joyner,
aged 3 years and 9 months. Also, in Franklinton, on
the 19tii ult., Susan E. M. Cole, daughter of Doctor
Cole, aged 5 years ami 3 months.

In Franklin county, at the residence of Jos. J. Cooke,
on the 30th ult., Tjlmon Patterson, a soldier of the Rev-
olution, in the 89th year of his age.

In Gaston County, on the 12th of September last, Mr.
Matthew Lccpor, a soldier of the Revolution, in the
'ninety-fift- h year of his age.

In Buncombe County, on the 17th ult., ' William
Woody, Sr. aged one hundred and fourteen years a
soldier in the war of independence.

"VYE arc requested to announce Col. William H.
T T Clbm ests, of Martin, as a candidate for Brigadier

General of the Fifth Brigade of North Carolina Militia
We arc also requested to say that Martin will do her duty-

-in elevating her own son, and that every assurance ia
given of a triumphant majority for him in the ompire
County of Edgecombe.

December 1, 1849. 787 tf.

VALUABLE LAND FOR SALE.
TTIHE Subscriber, being desirous of removing to the

I West, offers for sale tho tract of Land owned by him,
and upon which he at present resides, containing about
one thousand acres. This land is situated in the Coun-
ty of Greene, fourteen miles east of the Raleigh and
Wilmington Rail Road, and immediately on Canlcntnea
Creek, the former being convenient for the transportation
of cotton to market, and the latter, during the Winter
and Spring months, affords a good navigation- -

The subscriber is sure he hazards nothing in saying
that these lands arc not surpassed by any in the Eastern
part of the State ; much the larger portion is yet to clear ;
and he invites an examination by those who may wish to
purchase.

The Subscriber will give any reasonable time on the
purchase money. Address the subscriber at Stantons-bnr- g,

Edgecombe. E. G. SPEIGHT.
Greene Co., Dec 6, 1849. 788 St. pd.

To Stone Masons and. Carpenters.
D RIDGE TO LEST.

the 21st December, the building of a Bridge,ON stone pillars,) across Neuse River, at the place
known as Rogers' Bridge, will be let, on the premises,
to the lowest bidder. The wood and stone work will be
let separately. For plan &c, apply to the Committee.

SETH JONES, )
JAMES WIGGINS, Committee.
J. R. DUNN, )

Dec. 12,-184- 7SS 2t.

TRINITY SCHOOL, t
SEVEN MILES WESTOF.RALEiGII. Jf. C.

Rev. I. X. 11ABBIT, Rector." -

THE REV...P. T. BABBIT, late Rector of the
School of Charleston, S. C, having assumed

the charge of Trinity School, is rrow'prepared to receive
applications for the admission of pupils.

i he next session will open on Tiiesday, the 8th Jan
uary, and continue till November 20th. " This will con
stitute the School year ; the first term of which will end
June 14th. By this arrangement the vacation will take
place at a period, when it is most agreeable to families to
meet together under the paternal roof ; and the terms of
tho School will be made to correspond whh those at our
University ana ot the principal Schools for boys in the
State.. .

This School is in a retired, healthful and beautiful situ-
ation ; " its buildings are ample and comfortable-- , arranged
expressly for the purpose ; and it offeri advantages of a
high order for intellectual, moral and religious culture.
The terms payable half yearly in advance, are One Hun-
dred and Fifty Dollars, per annum, for hoard and tuition
in English, Latin and Greek. For French an extra
charge will be made.

Mr. Babbit being personally known to but few in N.
Cv offers for consideration the following testimonial and
references : "

"The undersigned having seen from gentlemen of the
highest respectability in Charleston, S. C, and in other
Cities, testimonials to the eminent qualifications of the
Rev. Mr. Babbit, for the duties be is about to assume
among us, take pleasure in cordially commending him and
the institution under his care, to the confidence and sup-
port of their friends and of tho community."

Charles Manly, George E. Badger,
Duncan Cameron, W. H. Haywood,
G. W. Mordecai, Richard Hines,
T. P.Devercux, Kenneth Rayner, ,
John H. Bryan, C.E.Johnston.
Mr. B. refers to the following gentlemen :

RL Rev. L. S. Ives, D. D. Dr. T. W. Wright,
Rt.'Rev. C. E. Gadsden, D. D. Wilmington.
Rt. Rev. T. C. Browne!!, D. D. A. J. DeRosset, jr. do
Rev. W. M. Green, D. D. Hon. Ed. Frost,
Rev. R. S. Mason, D. D. Charleston, S. C.
Rev. R. B. Drane, D. D. H."W: Conner, Esq. do
Rev. Jarvis Buxton,' Geo. B. Reid, Esq. do
Rev. C. F. McRae, W. C. Courtnay, do
Rev. E. M. Forbes, J. Hanckel, Esq. do
Rev. A. A. Watson, C. T. Haigh, Esq.
Rev. A. Smedes, Fayettcville.

E. J. Hale, Esq. do
P. S. Any inquiries in relation to the School, ad-

dressed to Rev. P. T. Babbit, Raleigh, N. C, will be
promptly answered.

December 1st, 1849. 788 3t.

CALDWELL INSTITUTE,
HILLSBOROUGH, N. C.

rPHE next Session of this Institution will commence
I on Wednesday, 9th of January, 1850.
The course, of instruction is such as to prepare young

men for the ordinary' business of life, or for the junior
class of the University. -

The Trustees are convinced that success in teaching,
as in all other things, depends much on division of la-

bour. Each department, Greek, Latin, Mathematics,
English, is provided with an experienced and competent
instructor, whose time is devoted to that department. So
far as instruction in the above branches is concerned, the
Trustees believe that no school in the country, north or
south, has higher claims.

The strictest attention is paid to the morals of the stu
dents,' and as few temptations arc presented to vice and
dissipation in Hillsborough as in any other village of its
size in the State. There is not a licensed grog-sho-p or
tavern in the town.

Board in respectable families from 40 to 50 dollars per
session. 1 uition in Classical and Mathematical depart
ments $20 per session, in advance; in English depart-
ment, $15; with $1 contingent in each case. Students
applying for admission are required to produce testimo-
nials of good moral character.

J. W. NORWOOD, Scc'y.
of Board of Trustees.

December 3, 1849. 788 3w.

Young Ladies' Female Seminary,
l'AIUFIELl), ORANGE, N. C.

rTIHE exercises of this institution will be resumed on
I the 1st day of January proximo, under the supervi-

sion of the subscriber, aided by competent and experienc
ed assistants. The situation is retired, healthful, and
beautiful ; the buildings are commodious, expressly for
the purpose- - The plan of instruction is thorough and
efficient, after models furnished by the best institutions.
The school is open to pupils of every grade, who are dis-
tributed into three departments, and graduated according
to proficiency after thorough examination.

Board per term of five months, 25 to $30.
TciTioar English branches, Sf: 8 to 12,00

" . Languages, 6,00
" Drawing and Painting, 5,00
" Embroidery, 3,00
" Music, 15,00
" Use of instrument, 3,00

Contingencies, 50
Tuition must he paid in .advance. Circulars giving

particulars may be had by addressing
WM. A. NELSON, Principal.

Green Spring P. O., Dec. 1. 7S8 3w.

FEMALE SCHOOL,
H1LLSBORO', X. C.

.Tfr. aril .Jfr. ISUSt.lErL,, 1'rlnrfpais.
Miss KOLLOCH, Teacher of French, Drawing and

Painting.
Mr. KERN, Teacher of Music.

The next session will begin on Friday, 11th of Jan-
uary, 1850.

Board and tuition per session, $67,50. Music, Vocal
and Instrumental, French and Latin languages, and Draw-
ing, arc taught by well qualified instructors, at the UKual
charges for these branches. Circulars containing a plan
of the course of study, and other particulars, will be fur-
nished on application to Rev. R. Burwcll, Hillsboro, N. C.

Docemler 6th, 1S49. 788 4t.
The Raleigh Register, and Watchman and Observer,

Richmond, will insert once a week for four weeks.

FRANKLIN" INSTITUTE,
Franklin Coitutj', N. C.

It. S. ItlCMl.initSO.W I'rincijtal.
rjTIHE Session for 1S50, will commence on January

I 7th, at which time it is very desirable that the Stu-
dents be present. Terms as heretofore.

For particulars, address the Principal or
DR. JOS. B. OUTLAW,

President Board Trustees.

Bd0,KjC, 768.tl5,hJ
The Register, Times, and North Slate Whig will in-

sert the above till the 15ih January next, and forwarJ
accounts to D. S. Richardson.

Bedford Female Academy,
Nash County, X. C.

Miss JtT. C. STOjyJS, Principal.
exercises of this Schoof will be resumed onTHE 7th, 1850. Terms as heretofore. For farther

particulars inquire of
G. SILLS.

Belford PJfc., Nash Co., 3
'

Dec 12, 1849. I Taa ot.
The Register will insert the above threo times, and

forward account to Dr. G. Sills.

Negroes for Sale.
BY Virtue of a Decree of the Court of Equity,

at the Spring Term of the said Court, held for
the county of Franklin, I shall expose to publie sale in
the town of Franklinton, on the 3 1st instant, some 10
or 15 likely young negroes. The said slaves 7nist be
sold for the purpose of paying debts. The sales will lie
principally for cash, but arrangements might be made to
get time, if the purchasers desire it.

JAMES S. VARBROUGH,
Commissioner.

Dec 4, 1849. 788 4t.

TUCKER, & SON, would call attention to theirR a excellent lot. of Tobacco, consisting of 100 lbs.
Best chewing Tobacco, 10,000 Cigars of different brands,
1000 Papers old Virginia Smoking Tobacco, Mrs. Mil-

ler's and Mayland's Snuff, in Bottles, Bales,' and Blad-
ders. Also a Fresh and Fine Article of R'n-e- .

Raleigh, Dec 5, 1849. 788

AUCTION.'
"VYTILL be sold by Auction on Thursday the 20th

Vf inst., at 1 1 o'clock, a Consignment of Dry Goods,
Crockery and Glass Ware, Ready Made Clothing, and
a variety of other articles. A. B. STITH, Aupt.

Dec. 10, 1849, . 73

BRILLIANT LOTTERIES!

J. W. MAURV, At Co. Managers

Attractive and Brilliant $ciieine
PRIZES, JY& JiJLJIJVHS.

Capital $60,000.
$25,000. $15,000.

VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY.
Fox the benefit oj Monongalia Academy-Clas- s

M. for 1849..
To be drawn in" Alexandria, Va., on Saturday

juecem&er --zza, i4'J.
"MOST 8M.END1D SCHEME. .'

1 Grand Prize of - - $60,000
I Splendid Prize of v- - - '-

- 25,000
s

1 Splendid Prize of - - -
'

r" 15,000
1 Splendid Prize of - -. - 10,000
1 do. - - - . -- , C3f8
2 Prizes of - - . - - '2,000 '

3 do. ,'," 1,500
4 do. '..'.';'.- - - - 1,200

20 do. . - - 1,000
30 do. - ... 500

"

&c. &c. &c. ;

78 No. Lottery 12 Drawn Ballots "
Those' tickets with only one drawn No. $20 prize.
Those tickets with no dhawn No. $"6 prizes.

Tickets only $20 00 Halves $10 Off Quarters $5 0&
Eighths-$2- - 50.

Certificates of Packages of 26 Whole Tickets $220 80
do. do. of 26" Half do. 1 1 0 0O
do. ' do. of 26 Quarter do. . 55 0O
do. do. of 26 Eighth do. 2750

Orders for Tickets and Shares and Certificates of Pack-
ages in the above splendid Lotteries will receive themost
prompt attention, and an official account of each drawing
sent immediately after it is over to all who order from us
Address ' J. & C. MAURY,

Agents for J. W. Macwt, & Co., Managers,
V. Alexandria, Virginia.

Elegant Illustrated Presentation Books.
fOB THE HOLIDAYS OF lBl'J-'S-O.

of the illustrations in. these Works have beenALL during the last year, and were executed
expressly for the Books they now illustrate.

LEAFLETS OF MEMORY,
An illuminated Annual, Edited by Reynell Cats, M.

D., one volume imperial octavo, elegantly bound in Tur-
key Morocco, massive panncled sides, printed on snow
white paper, and embellished with eight splendid engra-
vings, and four gorgeous illuminations, in the highest
slyle of Art. Also, The Snow Flake, " Christmas
Blossoms, Read's Female Poet's of America, Tupper's-Proverbi- al

Philosophy, The Floral Oflfcriug, Child's '
Harold's Pilgrimage, Bryant's Poetical Works, Sermon
on the Mount, Parables of our Lord, Lalla Rookh,;Lady
of the Lake, Poet's Offering Edited by Mrs. Hale, The
Ruby, Mrs. Sigourney's Poems, Moore's Melodies,
Willis's Poetical Works, Lord Bryon's Talcs. and Poems,
Offering of Bcauiy, Gem of the Season, Nature's Gems,
by Mrs. EmbuTy, Amelias Poem's, The Golden Gill,
The Opal, American Female Poets, by Carolina May,
Gallery of Mezzotints, Gift Leaves of American Pdetry,
Gems of Beauty, Griswold's sacred Poets of England
and America, Harvest Glanings, Female Poets, of t J rent
Britain, Friendship's Offering, Keepsake of Friendship,
Floras Dictionary, with colored illustrations, Halleck's
Poetical Works, Mullen's do do, The Poetical language
of Flowers, Lady's Book of Flowers, The Brilliant, ed-

ited by T. S. A rthur. ,
Together with a rich and extensive collection of En-

glish and American Books, elegantly and richly bound.
Prayer Books and Bibles, Juveniles, School Books, Fan-
cy Stationary and Perfumery, new and fresh stock, and
suited to the holiday season. For sale at the North Car-
olina Bookstore, by HENRY D. TURNER.

November 30, 1849. 788

IiYKCII'S DEAD SEA EXPEDITION.
riHE Undersigned, having been appointed an Agent
JL for the sale of Lieut Lynch's Expedition to the

Dead Sea, respectfully presents the claims of that Work
to the public. This Work forms one large and beauti-
ful octavo Volume of six hundred and eighty-page- s, illus-
trated with over one hundred and sixty engravings on
wood, giving accurate views of all the most remarkable
places, scenes, personages, etc., encountered by the Ex-
pedition. -

The narrative which this book comprises may bo tp-li- ed

upon, as it is the result of an Expedition fitted ott
under the . auspices of the Unitod State's Government.
In the course of his tour, Lieut. Lynch passed down the
river Jordan to the Dead Sea, and after spending some
time in exploring and investigating that strange body of
water, he turned his footsteps towards Jerusalem. Ho
visited all the spots in Palestine rendered sacred and
memorable by the presence of The Saviour, and of the
great characters in Jewish history who had preceded him ;
and the account which he has given of what he saw, as
well in the present race of people who inhabit that re-

gion, as of the face and appearance of the country gener-
ally, is mort interesting in its nature. Every family in
the State, and especially every Bible-reade- r, ought to
have a copy of this most attractive and valuable work.

The Undersigned expects soon to watt upon the peo-

ple and give them an opportunity of subscribing to this
rare work. The price to be made known when sub-

scribed for, aud the work to be delivered at th earliest
period practicable. R. H. WIHTAKE.R.

Wake Co., Dec 6, 1849. 788 tf.
"

PIANOS! PIANOS!
' BALTIMORE is the largest City in tho

ivqoouinern oiaies, ana ner iviecnanics cannot
m " z 'J 'be surpassed Ivv anv XSorlhevn Cities oar- -
ticularly in the art of Manufacturing Pianos. The in-

struments manufactured by Anthony Kuhn & Co. have
for fifteen years, in Academics, by Professors and private'
families, through Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Virginia
surpassed every instrument bought elsewhere in quality
of tone, power and sweetness, durability and finish. AIL
of entire iron frame, no climate or chailgc of weather can;
have any effect on them. Principals, Trustees, Professi,
ors of Academies, Merchants, and the public in genera
of North Carolina, will please send their orders, and they
shall be promptly attended to. Address Anthony Kuha
fe Co., No. 4, Butaw Street, Baltimore.

last of lrics.
Piiinos with mctalic plate, cither Ro.ewood'or Mahog-

any cases, six octave, from $180 to $$50. With- - entire
mctalic frames $250 to $300. 6J octaves, and 6$,
proportion. 7 octave from $300 to 400.

July, 1549. . r;- - 763 eowlypd.

Attention, Latlici and Gcistteincn.
THE subscriber respectfully informs the public that

has removed to the large, commodious and welt
known stand formerly occupied by B. B. Smith, whew,
in addition to bis former stock, he is now receiving and
opening a new and splendid Stock of DRY GOODS,
Hardware, &c. &c. His goods were bought entirely
with cash, and having been, selected with great care, be.
flatters himself that as to style, beauty and cheapoes,
his stock will compare with that of an eEtablifcfemcnt
in the City. Convinced of the truth of the old maxim
concerning the " nimble v&pcnce"' he intends to con-

duct his business with' reference to it; and earnestly so-

licits purchasers to call and give him trial before buy-
ing eUewhcre. - , .;

To his former customers, he tenders his grateful ac
knowiedgements for their liberal patronage, aud respect-
fully solicits its continuance. JOHN CREECH,

Raleigh, TVov. 2lst, 184. 785,
15a u K of the State of North Carolina.
nriHE General Meeting of the Stockholders of this Bank
I will be held ou the first Monday in January next, at

the Banking House in this City.
C. DEWEY, Cash'r.

Raleigh, Dec 7, 1849. 788 id.

IOR the use of Schools, the Crayon Reading Book,
Selections front the various Writings of

Washington Irving.
Just Published, and this day Received by

H. D. TURNER.
Raleigh, Dec. 12, 1849. 78f-- V

waist Buckles and Slides, just received aGOLD article- - Also, on hand, two hand some. Mar-bl- e

Mantle Clocks, warranted good time pieces. For
ale by PALMER &' RAMSAY,

December 4thi J849. .. " .: 787.:
! i . .' r i

COOPER'S Early " Work v theJFENNIMORE Edition :. The' Spy, a Tale of
Neutral Ground ; The Pilot, a Tajo of the Sea"; to be
followed by other, vote., at intervals. For Side at

V TURNER'S N. C. Bookstore.' '

Raleigh, Dec. 12, 1849. 788

.


